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Homecoming '94 
Schedule of Events 
• Applegate Golf Outing ........... 8 a.m., Huron Golf Club 
Friday, Sept. 23 
• Golf Cart Parade ................... 11 :45 a.m., main campus 
• Capitol Steps concert ............ 8 p.m., Bowen Field House 
Saturday, Sept. 24 
• Teacher Excellence Awards .. 8:30 a.m., McKenny Union 
• Roschek Memorial ................ 10:30 a.m., Lakehouse 
• Golden Years Luncheon ....... 11 :30 a.m., McKenny 
• Marching Band Show ............ noon, Rynearson Stadium 
• Health and Human Services 
Homecoming Lunch .............. noon, Huron Golf Club 
• Tailgating .............................. 1 :30 p.m., Rynearson 
• Football, EMU vs. BGSU ....... 4 p.m., Rynearson 
• Black Alumni Dinner .............. 8 p.m., Hoyt Conference 
September 7, 1994 Produced by the Office of Pubtic Information 
Three days of activities to pack 
Homecoming 1994 with 'E-Motion' 
EMU will celebrate its 1994 
Homecoming Friday and Saturday. 
Sept. 23 and 24, with a series of 
activities to welcome alumni and 
friends back to campus under the 
theme "E-motion." 
The festivities actually will 
begin Thursday, Sept. 22, when 
EMU hosts its annual James R.  
Applegate Golf Outing beginning 
at 1 1  a.m. at the EMU Huron Golf 
Club. Proceeds from the outing 
benefit the Applegate endowed golf 
scholarship fund. The cost is $ I 00 
per person ($500 for corporate 
sponsorship). which includes 18 
holes of golf. cart, pri1cs, a steak 
cookout and the scholarship 
donation. For more information on 
the outing, call Tom Pendlcbury at 
487-2441. 
The annual Homecoming 
Parade this year will be a "golf 
cart" parade Friday, Sept. 23, 
beginning at 11 :45 a.m. on the 
main campus. Student groups and 
others will decorate their golf carts 
and ride in formation around 
campus, ending at the University 
Park Lakehouse for refreshments. 
Also Friday, the Office of 
Campus Life will host a perfor­
mance at 8 p.m. in Bowen Field 
House by Capitol Steps, a troupe 
of current and former Congres­
sional staffers who take a humor­
ous look at serious issues on 
Capitol Hill. Tickets to that show 
are $ I 5 per person and $5 for 
students. 
EMU alumni and seniors nomin�te 
faculty members for these annual 
awards. 
At 10:30 a.m., a tree planting 
will be held in memory of )974 
Homecoming Queen Pattie (Hatch) 
Roschek who died of cancer Sept. 
30, 1993, at the age of 38. Pattie 
and her husband, Tom, also an 
EMU alumnus, met on EMU's 
campus in 1973, married and had 
two children, Tom, 15 years old, 
and Krista, 12 years old. The 
Roschek family will be participat­
ing in the memorial tree planting, 
which will take place at 10:30 a.m. 
on the grounds of the University 
Park Lakehouse. 
Eastern Michigan's Class of 
1944 will be honored during the 
annual Golden Years Luncheon at 
11 :30 a.m. Saturday in McKenny 
Union. 
At noon. eight of Michigan's 
top high school marching bands 
will perform their competition 
drills al Rynearson Stadium. 
lCAMPUS CAPSULES..,.....----
books. star charts and other 
Saturday's Homecoming 
activities will begin with a Teacher 
Excellence Awards breakfast at 
8:30 a.n\. in Mc Kenny Union. See Homecoming, page 4 
Political satire of 'Capitol 
Steps' comes to campus Retirement Party Set 
For Sandie Jones 
The University community is 
invited to attend a retirement party 
for Sandie Jones. recycling 
coordinator in the Physical Plant, 
Wednesday. Sept. 21, from 2 Lo 4 
p.m. in 20 1 Welch Hall. 
Jones is retiring after 20 years 
at EMU. 
Notify Switchboard Of 
Office Closings 
Offices and departments that 
close due Lo meetings, retreats or 
staff development activities and 
do not have voice mail or 
answering machines indicating 
when they'll reopen should notify 
the University Switchboard at 7-
2227. 
Often. when callers receive no 
answer al the departments they're 
calling, they call the Switchboard; 
if notified, the staff there can tell 
callers when the office will be 
open. 
Lifelines Company 
Accepting Applications 
The Lifelines Company, 
EMU's performance troupe for 
HIV/AIDS education, is accepting 
student applications for its 1994-
95 company. 
A joint project between Snow 
Health Center and the Interpreta­
tion/Performance Studies program 
in the CT A Department, the 
Lifelines Company uses interac­
tive performance lo help EMU 
students learn about attitudes and 
behaviors regarding AIDS. 
The 1994-95 company will be 
restructured to offer shorter 
performance/discussion modules, 
each focusing on a different 
aspect of HIV I AIDS, such as 
women and HIV, discrimination 
and fear, testing, and the roles of 
alcohol and other drugs in risk 
behavior. The company also will 
present more real-life stories from 
EMU students living with and 
around HIV/AIDS. 
For more information or to 
request that the Lifelines Company 
visit a class or organization. call 
Dr. John Capecci at 7-04 10 or 
I Carol Tucker at 7-2226. 
Student applications are 
available in room 326 Snow or 103 
Quirk. They arc due back Sept. 16. 
Two New TIAA-CREF 
Equity Funds Available 
Effective July I, 1994, TIAA­
CREF, and specifically CREF, is 
offering two new equity funds: 
The Growth Account and the 
I 
Equity Index Account. 
These new accounts will be 
available for both TIAA-CREF 
basic retirement plans and the 
Supplemental Retirement Annuity. 
They will have the same 
allocation, transfer and benefit 
payment options as the other 
existing CREF funds. Call TIAA­
CREF directly for more informa­
tion at (800) 842-2733. 
Astronomy Club To 
Join In 'Star Party' 
EMU's astronomy club will join 
other star gazers Saturday, Sept. 
I 0, for the second annual "Island 
Lake Star Party" at the Island Lake 
State Recreation Area in Brighton. 
Led by Norbert Yance, scien­
tific instruments technician in 
EMU's Physics and Astronomy 
Department, the astronomy club 
members will join other local 
amateur astronomy clubs for a look 
at the stars beginning at 6 p.m. 
Numerous telescopes of all 
kinds will be set up and available 
for public use. There also will 
displays of educational materials, 
I astronomical equipment, along 
with several technical experts to 
answer questions and assist with 
observing techniques. 
I Drawings for door prizes will be 
held throughout !he event. 
Other amateur astronomers are 
welcome to bring their own 
telescopes to set up. with space 
distributed on a first-come, first­
served basis. 
Admission is free and children 
are welcome. 
The Island Lake State Recre­
ation Area is located off Interstate 
96 just east of US-23. Guests 
should exit I-96 at Kensington 
Road (exit 151) and travel south 
11/2 mile to the park entrance. The 
Star Party will be located at Spring 
J 
Mill Pond in the park, about 2 1/2 
I miles from the park entrance. A $4 vehicle permit will be required to 
enter the park for those vehicles 
that don't have Michigan State 
Park vehicle permits. Alcohol is 
not permitted in the park. 
For more information, call the 
EMU Physics and Astronomy 
Department at 7-3033. 
. Grant Benefits Children 
Of Clericals, Custodians 
The EMU Children's Institute 
has received a small grant from the 
Michigan Department of Educa­
tion to serve 3-year-old children 
born between Dec. 2, 1990, and 
Dec. I, 1991. 
The children, who must have 
one parent who works at EMU 
either in a clerical or custodial 
position, are eligible to have five 
half-days of preschool paid for 36 
weeks. 
The families also must meet 
certain low-income guidelines and 
have at least one other risk factor. 
For more infonnation, call 
Chris Linzmeyer at 7-2348. 
EMU will present a concert by 
Capitol Steps, a troupe of current 
and former Congressional staffers 
who poke humor at events on 
Capitol Hill, Friday. Sept. 23, at 8 
p.m. in Bowen Field House. 
The concert is being co-hosted 
by EMU's Office of Campus Life 
and WEMU-FM as pa11 of the 
University's 1994 Homecoming 
activities. 
Capitol Steps was formed in 
1981 when three aides for Sen. 
Charles Percy (R-111.) were asked 
to provide entertainment for the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit­
tee Christmas party. The three 
original members, Elaina Newport, 
Bill Strauss and Jim Aidala, dug 
into the day's headlines and hot 
topics and created new lyrics for 
familiar tunes. Since then, the 
group developed a roster of 20 
members, although six perform at 
any given show, and it has staged 
more than 2,000 performances in 
41 states. 
Decidedly non-partisan, the 
group's shows poke fun at 
Democrats and Republicans alike 
with such acts as a Bill Clinton 
figure singing "I've Taken Stands 
on Both Sides Now" (lo the tune of 
Judy Collins' "Both Sides Now") 
See Cspitol, page 2 
1974 Homecoming Queen 
Roschek to be remembered 
EMU will hold a tree 
planting on campus in memory 
of its 1974 Homecoming Queen 
Pattie (Hatch) Roschek 
Saturday, Sept. 24, at 10:30 
a.m. on the grounds of the 
University Park Lakehouse as 
part of the 1994 Homecoming 
activities. 
Rosc;bek died of cancer at 
ber home in Troy Sept. 30, 
1993, at the age of 38. She was 
a 1976 graduate of EMU, where 
she earned a degree in psychol­
ogy, and a J 972 graduate of 
Center Line High School. 
family will be on EMU'� campus 
Pattie met her husband, Tom, 
also an EMU alumnus, on 
EMU' s campus in the fall of 
1973. They manied in July 
1976 and had two children, 
Tom, 15 years old, and Krista, 
12 years old. The Roschek 
• Sept. 24 to participate in the 
I memorial tree planting. 
I At the time of her death, 
See Roschek, page 4 
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One Hundred Fifty Thousand 1111rn, 
O f msr 
}. \ 
'First' Donation - President of First �f America-Ann Arbor Douglas D. Freeth (left) 
presents a $150,000 advance payment check to EMU President William E. Shelton for EMU's 
Pease Auditorium restoration project. The check represents advance royalties EMU is 
expected to earn through a First of America - EMU Visa card available to EMU staff, faculty, 
students and friends. Royalties from the agreement will go to EIV U's Pease Auditorium 
restoration project and to help fund University alumni activities and scholarship programs. 
Grant writing workshop wi l l  feature 
'Grants World' author Robert Lucas The Office of Research I will cover include how to: use Development and Faculty Center available resources; write a strong for Instructional Excellence will proposal; identify funding sources; co-sponsor a grant wntmg match ideas to a funder's needs; workshop Friday. Sept. 23, from I eliminate writer's block; and meet 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the McKenny deadlines. Union Tower Room. Lucas is the author of more than The workshop presenter will be 50 articles, chapters and books and nationally regarded grants expert has served on the editorial boards Dr. Robert A. Lucas, director of the of Grants Maga-:.i11e and Research institute for Scholarly Productivity / Management Review. He also has in San Luis Obispo, Calif., and been a member of the executive author of the book The Grants 
I 
committee and chair of the 
World Inside Out (University of publications committee of the Illinois Press, 1992). National Council of Universit> The workshop will be designed Research Administrators. From to help young scholars write their J 198 I through 1989, he wrote a first grants or help experienced column for Grants Magazine and is grant writers enhance their skills. nationally known for his tongue-in-The elements of grant writing it cheek column "Ask Ann Granters" 
Capitol, from page 1 and Bob Dole singing "Fifty Ways to Peeve Your Leader." Conservative Jesse Helms takes a punch with the spoof on censor­ship "No Nudes is Good Nudes," set to the tune of "Chattanooga Choo-Choo": "Pardon me boys, 
but give the statue here a tutu . . .  " Over the past 1 2  years. Capitol Steps, which is heard regularly on National Public Radio and performs on CNN's weekly spot "Inside Politics," has recorded 1 3  albums, including "The Joy of Sax," "76 Bad Loans," "We Arm the World," "Stand By Your Dan" and "Fools on the Hill." The group produces four specials a year for NPR, on April Fool's Day, the Fourth of July, Halloween and New Year's Eve, which are carried on WEMU (89. 1 FM). They also have done various in-character promotions and fund-raising pitches for WEMU, which will be giving tickets and compact discs away over the air during the week before the Sept. 23 Capitol Steps concert. Many celebrities and political leaders have performed with the group, including ABC newsman Sam Donaldson, Vice President Al Gore, President George Bush. radio host Larry King and evangelist Pat Robertson. Tickets to the EMU show, available at all Ticketmaster locations, are $ 15 for the general public and $5 for EMU students. Tickets also are available by phone from WEMU-FM at 7-2229 or at the EMU Bookstore in McKenny Union, (3 1 3) 487-IOOO. For more information on the concert. call EMU's Office of Campus Life at 7-3045. 
published regularly in the NCURA 
Nen;s/etter. Lucas taught English language and literature at the University of Michigan before becoming a program representative in the U­M's Division of Research Develop­ment and Administration. He was director of research at California Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo for 1 0  years and 
I associate vice present for graduate studies, research and faculty development there for six years. The workshop is free for EMU faculty and staff, although space is limited. Lunch will be provided. To register, call the Office of Research Development at 7-3090. 
Cooper and team are 
ready for 1 994 season The media representatives of the Mid-American Conference thought enough of Ron Cooper's coaching effort last season they voted him third in the balloting for league "Coach of the Year" honors. And Cooper expects to make that support well founded by taking his '94 EMU football team another notch up the ladder of success. Cooper. the youngest head football coach in the NCAA Division I-A ranks when he was named head coach on Dec. 7, I 992, helped tum the Green and White gridiron fortunes around in a hurry. He led the '93 squad to a 4-7 overall record and a 3-5 Mid­American Conference mark, good for a tie for seventh with Toledo. All of that came after the Eagles had posted a 1 -10 record in 1992. Now that the first-year uncer­tainties are out of the way, Cooper is happily into the J 994 season. "This year will be a little different because the players are much more accustomed to what we expect from them both on and off the field," the 33-year-old Cooper said. "The players know more about our philosophy on both sides of the ball. "The key thing we needed to work on during the spring drills 
Cooper has new 
radio, TV shows • As EMU football launches a new season, Eagles fans will be able to catch the previous week's highlights and upcoming game notes on new radio and television shows featuring Head Coach Ron Cooper. "EMU Football Review" premiered Sept. 6 on cable TV's PASS network. Featur­ing Cooper and host John Fountain, WEMU Radio's play-by-play announcer for Eagle football, the weekly half-hour show wiU include film highlights and player interviews. lt will air weekly on Tuesdays at .J J p.m. WTKA Radio (J 050 AM) in Ann Arbor also will tape a tive show with Cooper each Wednesday at 6:30 p.rn. in the Player's Lounge at the Radisson Resort, The first show was aired Aug. 3 1 .  And finally. don•t miss the EMU Eagles football games broadcast live weekly over WEMU (89.1 FM) Radio. 
was depth and I think we were played. He was fourth in passing successful in finding out just what efficiency in the MAC last year at players were ready to step it up a 1 122.59 and was sixth in total notch," Cooper added. "We had a offense at 1 35.9 yards-per-game. strong run through the middle of Armour completed 93-of- 165 last season but we were hurt by 
J 
passes for I .208 yards and six injuries and didn't have a strong touchdowns and rushed 94 times backup at every spot. This year we for l 5 1  yards. attempted to get those backups Cooper's team will endure a ready to play physically and tough schedule this year, opening mentally." the season last weekend on the Cooper and his staff had 40 non-conference front at the lettermen return this season, J University of Nevada - Las Vegas. including seven starters each on Eastern will slay on the road for offense and defense. 
J 
the second game of the season Leadjng the charge of veterans when it travels to Madison, Wis., to are two players that earned MAC play the Rose Bowl Champion All-Conference honors in 1993. I University of Wisconsin Badgers Defensive lineman Yusef this Saturday (Sept. 10). Dibbles was a second-team all- From there the Eagles begin league pick in '93 after finishing their nine-game MAC slate at eighth in the conference in tackles home for three straight contests. for loss with l 2-for-42 yards. I On Sept. 17, EMU will host Offensive tackle Matt Gillette was Central Michigan in a 1 2:30 p.m. also a second-team pick last year start. On Sept. 24, the Green and and returns to anchor the offensive White will host Bowling Green in a line. Punter Wes Garner was an 4 p.m. Homecoming tilt followed honorable mention All-MAC by an Oct. I 4 p.m. home date with selection as a freshman after Miami. finishing second in the league in After that Oct. I game, the punting at 38.8 but he has decided Eagles will be gone from Ypsilanti not to return to Eastern. � for a month. The key losses from last year Eastern plays at Kent on Oct. 8, include a pair of first-team All- is open Oct. 1 5, plays at Western MAC performers in defensive Michigan Oct. 22 and at Ball State tackle Walter Campbell and Oct. 29. defensive back Richard Palmer. Akron comes to Rynearson Returning to run the offense Stadium for a 1 2:30 p.m. game on will be quarterback Michael Nov. 5. Eastern then plays at Ohio Armour. As a first-year transfer on Nov. 1 2  before closing out the student last year, Armour started in regular season Nov. 19 at home none of the I O  games in which he against Toledo. 
Applegate golf outing to 
benefit golf scholarships EMU will host its annual James R. Applegate Golf Endowment golf outing Thursday, Sept. 22, at 1 1  a.m. as the kick-off event for EMU's 1994 Homecom­ing weekend. Held at the EMU Huron Golf Club, 1 275 S. Huron St. in Ypsilanti, proceeds from the outing will benefit the Applegate golf scholarship fund. Applegate is president of Gary Player Design Co. in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., and an EMU alumnus who served as captain of EMU's golf team in 1966-67. A former head golf professional at Washtenaw Country Club, he established an endowed golf scholarship at EMU several years ago as a way to 
"give something back" to his alma mater. Designed as a four-person scramble event. the $ I 00 per person entry fee includes 1 8  holes of golf, cart, prizes, a steak cookout and the scholarship donation. Corporate sponsorships also are available for $500 which includes four golfers and recognition as a tee sponsor during the tournament. Co-chairs for the outing are long-time EMU supporters DeDe Owen and Eddie Fomwalt. Registration will begin at 1 1  a.m. and golf will begin with a shotgun start at noon. For more information, call Tom Pendlebury, EMU director of golf course operations. at 7-2441 .  
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Latest book is strong point of pride for EMU poet Eshleman 
By Susan Bairley 
Ask Eastern Michigan University 
English Professor Clayton Eshleman about 
his latest book of poetry and he will talk 
with you about political expression in 
poetry, he'll tell you about how his poetry 
illustrates subconscious conflict, but most 
of all he will tell you how very proud he is 
of his latest publication. 
Under World Arrest, published earlier 
this month by Black Sparrow Press, is a 
compilation of many of Eshleman 's works, 
some.spanning nearly two decades. For 
example, when he published his last book, 
Hotel Cro-Magnon , in 1989, there were 
some poems written in 1985-87 that didn't 
fit that publication well, but applied to the 
themes in Eshleman's latest book, and thus 
are included. 
"I put those aside, not knowing just what 
I'd do with them, but some of those poems 
got reworked and put into this book. 
There's also one poem in this book dated 
1972 and there's a long sequence in the 
second section of the book called 
"Homuncula" that I started to work on in 
1975. So the book's roots are of different 
lengths, although I began to see it as a book 
and see the shape of it and have a sense of 
what should be in it in about 1990." 
Eshleman said part of his sense of pride 
in this particular book is based on his 
growth as a writer and his appreciation for 
and attention to individual words. 
"I spent a very intense period of time 
translating an extremely difficult book of 
Spanish poetry by Cesar Vallejo, that I had 
a research fellowship from EMU for in 
1989. The translating of that book not only 
made me a more careful translator, but also 
a more careful writer of my own work. I 
became much more oriented toward a word 
by word sense of things in contrast to 
composing more in terms of phrases or 
almost entire poems or stanzas. I became 
much more critical and fussy about the way 
the language worked unit by unit via 
working on Trilce, which literally had to be 
translated word by word." 
He also said this work has brought some 
of his older poetic themes into full bloom. 
"I think that I've developed older 
themes. For example, there's a number of 
poems in Under World Arrest that continue 
my work in prehistory. And that seems to 
continue to inch forward, opening up more 
material and making more connections 
between the present and the deep past. 
There's also some very biting political 
writing in the book, which is in response to 
the Gulf War for the most part. 
"So there's the political, the prehistoric, 
the erotic . . .  There' s a piece, for example, on 
the Tyree Guyton houses in Detroit 
(abandoned houses that were turned into 
outdoor sculptures through the attachment 
of assorted junk by black artist Tyree 
Guyton), which I found a very interesting 
local phenomenon to respond to," he said. 
Eshleman said his political poetry in 
Under World Arrest came in response Lo his 
sense that there was a diminished literary 
response to U.S. involvement in interna­
tional conflicts, so he chose to take it on, 
although he says, politically-oriented poetry 
presents an exceptional challenge. 
"Writing political poetry is a different 
sort of gambit than doing other things 
because you don't want it to turn out to be 
motto or slogan writing or the simplistic 
ranting that you would sort of do over the 
dinner table with someone," he said. "It has 
to justify itself as the art, so I spent a lot of 
time on it. A poem like "Saddam should 
feed his people," which is a line I heard over 
NPR, is a piece that's full of quoted 
material from CNN, NBC, a lot of informa­
tional material. That piece was originally 
about 20 pages and I had to figure out how 
to cut it down so it was very curt, clipped 
and direct in a page and a-half, yet at the 
same time, I didn't want to cut it down to 
an inert, tiny little thing." 
He also acknowledges, that at age 59, 
part of continuing to be a successful and 
powerful poet is in the ability to mesh the 
skills of an experienced wordsmith with the 
vision of a newcomer's eyes. 
''The challenge, at my age, is to keep 
yourself open and fresh, and to keep 
yourself from redoing things that you did 
I 
much better 1 5  or 20 years ago," Eshleman 
said. ''The dour facts are that most poets do 
their work by the time they're in their late 
I 
30s. If you took all the poets in the history 
of the world and figured out the age at 
which they did there most impressive 
writing, you'd probably come up with 
something in their early 30s. That's not true 
for novelists. Novelists do OK in their old 
age." 
Eshleman thinks that's because lyric 
I 
poetry seems to be much more responsive to 
adolescent problems in a person's makeup 
that become unresolvable except through art 
for certain people. "Once you transform 
your early life difficulties in the art form, for 
many people, the energy goes out. Novel­
ists, more often than not, are not writing 
directly off of themselves. They are 
creating a fictional world that has a certain 
distance, but in many cases, you learn more 
than even you want to know about a poet's 
life by reading a poem." 
Eshleman also thinks he's beat the "old 
poet" syndrome as evidenced in this latest 
work. "I think l continued to develop some 
of these themes and areas of interest that I 
set up earlier in my life; terrain I marked out 
I 
as Eshleman's plot of land and it's up to me 
to continue farm it, cultivate it and make 
things grow in it. And I don't think it has 
gone fallow yet." 
I Much of Eshleman's poetry paints vivid 
and strong emotional images. Sometimes 
::"'.'......,.._l 1 ; I  
EMU English Professor Clayton Eshleman's newest book, Under World Arrest, is 
a compilation of his poetry spanning two decades. " ... there's the political, the 
prehistoric, the erotic," he said, including pieces on the Gulf War and the Tyree 
Guyton houses in Detroit. 
angry, sometimes violent and startling, 
occasionally gentle, his poetry is often a 
response to observed external and subcon­
scious conflicts. 
l 
"The subconscious is a violent place 
because it's full of all of our frustrations and 
unhappinesses in life that really, via dream 
fantasy, are rampant. If one allows the 
subconscious in  as an aspect of the creative 
activity, then one is opening oneself to a lot 
of imagery that on one level, really has 
nothing to do with one's daily life," he said. 
"I try to write out of both edges of my eyes, 
with a will ingness to allow material to come 
into the poem, as if the poem is written in a 
trance and takes place somewhere between 
that kind of rational, pragmatic thinking that 
we use to make our business decisions 
during the day and that area going with it 
that we often experience in other states of 
consciousness - while dreaming, being 
intoxicated or hungry, things that knock you 
out of your general, practical everyday 
focus. 
"So I say I want poetry to be a synthesis 
and a melee. I would like for a roving sense 
I 
of putting things together as well as taking 
things apart to be interflowing in the poetry. 
For me that represents a larger wholeness 
than writing poems that are simply rational 
or pretty," he added. 
Eshleman skillfully uses metaphors to 
paint clear and vivid poetic images and in 
his book, even writes poetically about the 
power of metaphors: 
Why must we infuse the rocks with color 
beyond their granite 
or scrape our hearts on maternal padlock? 
Entrance is holy and is everywhere hidden. 
Image is reality in the invisible world. 
A dragon is a wisp of abyss bursting into 
bloom. 
Wagon-wheeling clouds, the joy in 
Pinnochio 's heart. 
Metaphor, the single great gift, the 
bounce in the ride. 
From "Mexico, 1959" 
Even Eshleman's book title, Under 
World Arrest, is designed to provoke a 
sense of captivity in an infinitely "poi­
soned" uni_verse. 
"When Gerard Manley Hopkins wrote in 
1887, 'The world is charged with the 
grandeur of God,' he believed that in spite 
of the industrial revolution and the 
suffering masses that he had genuine 
contact with as a Jesuit priest, that all he 
had to do was tum to the meadow or tum to 
the sky or ocean and he was safe, because 
these parts were still eternal and immortal 
and no matter how much we fouled things 
up, our foul up was ultimately erasable. We 
know in the 1990s, this is not true," 
Eshleman said. "So every time we pick up 
an apple, as it were, we're in that odd 
position of being in the Garden of Eden and 
at the same time we're wondering if the 
apple's been sprayed. 
''To be 'under world arrest' is to be 
pinned to the world in a different way than 
we've been pinned before, on a cosmologi­
cal level, and is an expansion of being 
under house arrest. There's no escape 
now," he said. 
Poetry: Many are writing it but few are reading it, professor finds 
By Susan Bairley 
"I think if you get to the point where you ' re 1 7  
or 1 8  and you don 't have some little light that 's 
been set off in you that says creativity is some­
thing to be honored and respected and partici� 
pated in, for most of them, it is too late. High 
school exposure is crucial." 
in 1979, a translation of the poetry 
of Cesar Vallejo, has sold 1 3,000 
copies (since 1978). When I 
mention this figure to people (who 
know the poetry market). they 
think it's fantastic. When you 
think of the population. that buy 
books, it's a fairly modest sale, but 
for poetry market, it's huge. 
poetry, but I fear these things are 
very quickly forgotten. As a successful poet and 
academician, Eastern Michigan 
University Professor Clayton 
Eshleman knows that the literary. 
marketplace for new poets isn't an 
easy one. The few arts funds 
available to encourage new poetry. 
its second-class status in school 
cun-icula and the public's general 
indifference to poetry, make a 
poet's creative life a constant 
struggle for survival. 
"I think the truth of the matter 
is, one. the way the National 
Endowment for the Arts is funded 
and two, the way that it is fought 
and the way that it has come close 
to losing its life reflect the general 
state of the arts in the United 
States," Eshleman said. "The NEA 
is a fairly good thermometer of the 
way that America, as a mass, 
regards the importance of art. Last 
I heard, the amount of funding in 
the NEA costs the average 
American citizen 60 cents a year. 
And there are lots of people who 
feel we should get rid of the NEA 
because it occasionally funds 
things that offend people. Yet 
there must have been a million 
grants given by the NEA since its 
inception in 1967 and maybe four 
or five of them have been contro­
versial. That's a pretty good 
batting average. 
the light of supporting culture. 
When you start backing creative 
arts, however, you never really 
know what you're backing." 
Eshleman says part of the 
problem facing poetry is that it is 
not promoted via education or 
politics. 
"President Kennedy had old 
Robert Frost and to some extent, 
(President) Clinton's use of Maya 
Angelou (at his inauguration) was 
very clearly politically marked - a 
woman of color from Arkansas. 
"Clinton doesn't get on TY or 
radio and say, 'I spent Sunday 
reading Wallace Stevens,' in other 
words, 'It's a good thing for you, 
Mr. Citizen, to read poetry. And 
the students that I have in my 
beginning poetry course from high 
school know nothing about 
poetry," Eshleman added. "I think 
if you get to the point where you're 
17  or 18  and you don't have some 
little light that's been set off in you 
that says creativity is something to 
be honored and respected and 
participated in, for most of them, it 
is too late. High school exposure 
is crucial." 
"In addition, literature is at the 
bottom of the pecking order. One 
of the reasons for this is if you're 
giving money to a symphony 
orchestra to play Beethoven, it's a 
known figure," he added. "You 
know exactly what you're going to 
get for your money. It's a safe 
thing and people can sort of bask in I 
To make matters worse for 
poets, Eshleman said, poetry is at 
the bottom rung of literary funding. 
"Within the pecking order of 
literature, because of its relative 
difficulty for mass audiences, 
poetry is even down lower, very 
close to the basement of the whole 
thing," he said. "My books, for 
example, may sell over a period of 
three to five years, 2,000 to 2,500 
copies and that's not bad, relatively 
speaking. A book of mine that 
received the National Book Award I 
It's pretty clear he probably would 
not have invited someone who did 
not have these political sort of 
useabilities," Eshleman said. "One 
fell that she was there for political 
reasons as much as for being a 
poet. However, I liked the idea of 
having a poet there and I felt it 
made a small statement about 
And while the coffee houses of 
the 1950s were an outlet for new 
poets and their works, the coffee 
and cappuccino shops of the '90s 
are solely gathering spots and 
beverage outlets. 
''There was brief period of 
interest in readings in coffee shops 
See Poetry, page 4 
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in the late l 950s, in which it was 
not only say the beats - Allen 
Ginsberg etc. and friends, giving 
readings in cafes and bars, but 
there was the phenomenon of 
someone like Lenny Bruce, who 
was very close to the spirit of 
poetry that was happening at his 
time," Eshleman said. "The 
closest thing that we have now to 
what I feel is the old atmosphere of 
the coffee house, which was at the 
very beginning of my career - I 
was just starting to write when 
coffee shops were in their heyday 
- is what are called poetry slams." 
Poetry slams are essentially 
_'free mike' nights for which 
participants sign up upon arrival or 
I O  minutes before their cue to read. 
"Rather than people coming as 
audience to hear famous Mr. X or 
Ms. X read, they get to do their 
own thing and this draws them out 
of the walls. And then at the end of 
the evening, there's a round of 
applause for everyone and the one 
who gets the biggest hand, gets a 
prize ," Eshleman said. "And 
there's a lot of interplay between 
the audience and the reader. If 
they don't  like it, they'll heckle 
very openly or they will shout 
encouragement. In that respect, 
it's fascinating." 
Eshleman says the slams do 
contribute to an interactive interest 
in poetry and encourage people to 
write and perform. And actually, 
he said, although poetry isn't 
"popular" literature, there are more 
serious poets today in the United 
States than ever before. 
"In America, because of the 
writing programs, the number of 
people seemingly seriously writing 
poetry is overwhelming. There 
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have never been more poets in 
America than there are right now. 
And one of the reasons is because 
people have gotten interested oddly 
enough as graduate students or 
junior and seniors in doing creative 
writing rather than reading creative 
writing." 
That's a significant shift in 
academe from when he was in 
college, Eshleman added, but a 
shift that may not necessary bode 
well for the creative arts. 
"Now you have students who 
spend most of their time in creative 
writing workshops. There are more 
than 400 degree programs in the 
country in which they spend most 
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of their time in workshops, writing 
about their experiences and many 
haven't even read the works of 
other (renowned) people. We live 
in a world that's profoundly 
influenced by television and that 
develops this sense of the passive 
receiver, whereas reading, or to 
really read great literature, is a very 
active, almost aggressive, mental 
act in contrast to what it takes, say, 
to watch David Letterman," he 
said. 
Therefore Eshleman asks, if 
everyone's writing poetry and no 
one is reading it, "How will that 
enhance the future of the art?" 
l.Res·E·ARCH ..... � _______ ___.I 
E�vironment and Population Grants 
The Jessie Smith Noyes Foundation is committed to preventing irrevers­
ible damage to the natural system upon which all life depends, and strength­
ening individuals and institutions committed to protecting natural systems 
and ensuring a sustainable society. The Foundation makes grants primarily 
in the interrelated areas of environment and population. The components of 
the program are water and toxics, sustainable agriculture, and population and 
reproductive rights. The Foundation favors activities that address the 
connections between those concerns and their broader implications, 
especially those activities that have a potential for widespread impact or 
applicability, as well as tlie ones that address the connections between 
environmental issues and issues of social justice. 
The Foundation accepts applications any time. For more information or 
application materials, please call 7-3090. Refer to EPG.BAL.72894. 
Environmental Education 
The Environmental Protection Agency will fund design, development or 
dissemination of environmental education practices, techniques and 
methods. Grants range from $5,000 to $250,000. 
The deadline is Oct. 14, 1994. for preapplications. Full proposals will be 
invited based on the preapplication. For more information or application 
materials, please call 7-3090. Refer to EEEPA.DAS.71994. 
Substance Abuse Conference Grants 
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration will 
support domestic conferences to coordinate, exchange and disseminate 
information to prevent alcohol, tobacco and other drug abuse. Grants fund 
symposia, workshops and other formal meetings held for one or more days 
to exchange information or develop strategies in areas such as technology 
sharing, problem solving, network building or public policy issues. Grantees 
may target the public and advocacy and self-help groups or professionals 
and government officials. Grants generally do not fund training. 
The deadlines for this program are Sept. I 0, 1994, and Jan. I 0, 1995. For 
more information or application materials, please call 7-3090. Refer to 
SACG.BAL.72894. 
Investigator-Initiated Interactive Research Project Grants 
More than a dozen National Institutes of Health funding components are 
inviting applications for investigator-initiated interactive research project 
gr.ants. 
This program involves submitting at least two concurrent, collaborative 
cross-referenced individual regular research grants. Individual investigators 
may be at different institutions. 
Deadlines for submission are Oct. 15, I 994, and Feb. 15 and June 15, 
1995. For more information or application materials, call 7-3090. Refer to 
IIIRPG.DAS.80394. 
Roschek, from page 1 
Pattie Roschek was a sto.re manager 
at the Nature Company at the 
Somerset Collection in Troy. Prior 
to that, she had been manager at 
Somerset's The Sharper Image for 
several years. 
For more information on the tree 
planting, call EMU's Office for 
Alumni Relations at 7-0250. 
loPENINGS ...... -------1 
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings 
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employ­
ment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on 
the expiration date. NOTE: LA TE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following 
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1994. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in 
Room 3 IO  King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight 
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main 
traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business 
and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, 
Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons 
I, University Library. Pierce and the College of Business - Owen 
Building. 
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs 
Line at 487- 2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127. 
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INI'(IAL APPLI­
CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL 
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION. 
CLERICAL/SECRET ARIAL 
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)* 
CSAA95 I 9 - CS-04 - $61 1 .25 - Secretary II, 80%, Alzheimer Program. 
Hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m., M-Th. Grant duration, until 9130/95 
CSSA9505 - CS-04 - $61 1 .25 - Secretary II, Career Services. Knowl­
edge of desktop publishing (Corel or PageMaker) desired. 
CSEX9505 - CS-05 - $690.7 1 - Account Specialist, Athletics. Repost 
PROFESSIONALffECHNICAL 
(Minimum bi-weekly salary) 
PTSA9506 - PT-06 - $857.22 - Assistant Unit Manager, Dining 
Service. Hours: Sun-Th, 4 p.m.-1 a.m. 
PTEX95 l 2  - PT-06 - $857.22 - Athletic Academic Support Specialist, 
Athletics. 
PTBF9502 - PT-08 - $ 1 ,  1 23.85 - Senior Accountant, Student 
Accounting . 
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly 
hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid 
according to pay rates specified by the current UAW l 975 and AFSCME 
contracts. 
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
Homecoming, from page 1 
Other activities at Rynearson 
Stadium will include a "Taste of 
Ypsilanti" beginning at I :30 p.m. 
where local restaurants will offer 
samples from their menus, a 
Division of University Marketing 
and Student Affairs students leader 
alumni reunion tailgate party and 
tailgate parties with other EMU 
and alumni groups. 
The 1994 Eagle football squad 
will take on Bowling Green State 
University in EMU's Homecoming 
match-up at 4 p.m. at Rynearson. 
EMU's Black Alumni Chapter 
will host a Homecoming scholar­
ship dinner dance in McKenny 
Union at 8 p.m. Saturday as the 
final event of Homecoming 1994. 
For more information on any 
activity, call EMU's Office for 
Alumni Relations at 7-0250 or 
(800) 825-8664. 
Wednesday 7 
ART EXHIBIT - The Art Department will present an exhibit featuring the paintings 
of new Art Department Head Roy Johnston today through Sept. 28. Ford Gallery, 
Ford Hall, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
organization fair, Career Services job fair and EMU Volunteer Services fair will be held 
in conjunction with First Week Activities. Call 7-3045 for more information. McKenny 
Union Mall. 1 1  a.m. - 4 p.m. 
MEETING - The Executive Board of UAW Local 1976 will meet. Gallery I, 
McKenny Union, 12 : 10  p.m. 
RECEPTION - An opening reception will be held for the exhibit of paintings by 
new Art Department Head Roy Johnston. Call 7-0465 for more information. Ford 
Gallery, Ford Hall, 3 - 5 p.m. 
SOCCER - The men' s  team will play at Albion College. Albion, 4 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL - The EMU women's team will play at The University of 
Michigan. Ann Arbor, 7 p.m, 
Thursday 8 
CLASSES BEGIN - Classes for the 1994 fall semester will begin today. All 
campus, 8 a.m. 
'ALPHA EXPERIENCE' - A futuristic capsule where participants encounter multi­
sensory mind and body experiences as they journey into the world of Virtual Reality 
will be available for use as part of EMU's first week activities. For more 
information, call 7-3045. McKenny Union Mall, IO a.m. - 4 p.m. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION, JOB AND VOLUNTEER FAIRS - A student 
Friday 9 
MEETING - The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU 
employees. Call 7-3195 for more information. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m. 
VOLLEYBALL - The EMU team will host the EMU Tournament today and tomorrow. 
Bowen Field House, time to be announced 
Saturday 10 
CROSS COUNTRY - The men's and women's teams will compete in the University of 
Detroit Mercy Invitational. Northville, 1 1  a.m. 
FOOTBALL - The EMU team will play at the University of Wisconsin. Call 7-2282 for 
ticket information. Madison Wisc., I :05 p.m. 
ASTRONOMY CLUB 'STAR PARTY' - The EMU astronomy club will join other star 
gazers for the second annual "Island Lake Star Party." Call 7-3033 for more information. 
Island Lake State Recreation Area, Brighton, 6 p.m. 
Sunday 11 
SOCCER - The men's team will play at the University' of Akron. Call 7-03 17  for more 
information. Akron, 2 p.m. 
